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6 Keston Ct, Tingalpa

Fantastic position with potential to add value
This is the first time this home has come to the market since it was built in the late
80's. The owner, after living in a very hot house previously, put a lot of time and
thought into the aspect and design of this home to ensure its liveability in the heat of
Summer and the cold of Winter. Cavity brick construction, high gable ceiling cavity,
cross flow ventilation, room placement and wrap around patios all work beautifully to
fulfill their aim.
Beautifully maintained since new, its original with a cool retro vibe. You could either
embrace the current style or give the home a makeover. There is opportunity to
create a 4th bedroom and take this home into a higher price category.
Features include:
Massive living room with retro Italian tiling
Great kitchen fitted in white and yellow cabinetry. The meals/dining adjoins the
kitchen
The bedrooms are all located on the eastern side of the house and all have sliding
door access to the side patio. All the bedrooms have built-in robes. The master is
also ensuited.
The garage is a gigantic 50.6m2. Opportunity here if you would like to create a
workshop space as well as parking the cars, create a second living space or 4th
bedroom adding instant value to the home.
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Come and inspect, get your creative juices flowing, this is a very interesting home for
you to recreate into your dream home!
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